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four lliu r aa big. The elevm n'
thernvel.es in a circle ar mi ; hli.i, i) e
leader cllinded upon the stone elk- -
be.l.l

' At f rut the treasurer-seeke- r was
abashed, but he had come to find

HOW THE RAINBOW DIVISION HURLED GERMAN FORCES BACK
.

.

.
FROM OURCQ LINE TOLD BVSTORYIN AND STRIPES

Official Organ of.. E. f, Tejl8 pfrav9 WorlTin WJiioh EasterrTOroBon Boy gad Part;
; IOBpe in Action Proved Very Heavy.

hluqua and he went on digging. At
every thirteenth stroke the leader of
the otters tapped the stone elk with

so narrowing the fronts of the dlvlsl
ons that some of them oould be ta
ken out. The 84th Brigade accord'

h l.j toll, and the eleven followers tap-
ped the snow with their talis. Once
they all gathered closer and whacked
the digger good and hard with their
tails, but, though astonished and badly
hruised, ho went on working. Pre-entl- y

he broke h a elk horn pick, but
the biggest otter seised another In his
teeth and handed It to him.

Finally his pick struck flat rock with
a hollow sound, and the otters all drew
:iear and gazed Into the hole.' breath-
ing excitedly. Me lifted the rock, and
under it found a cavity filled to the
brim with pure-wh't- o hiaqua even

ingly tcx.k over, the entire front given
up by the 2A'th Division, all the artil-
lery of the latter remaining In the

- .
y j

..' The ortianlsation who cosmopoll-- , Here, however, they made manful
tan character has made It mora ra- - efforts to storm the Una bald by tba
moua a tha Hainbow Dlvlalon thanjr,anch and tha battalions of tha

the 42nd came Into the battle In the 4nd Dlvlalon. But their attacks,
collapsing freah from a tost of fortude repeated often and furiously, were of
In defensive warfare endured at the no aval, ()ne batallion or the lthsame time as that of the trd Division, United Slates Jnfontry alone reput-b- ut

with marked differences In detail. ,PVen attacks before 11:80 a. m.
.;. Far separated from other Amorlcan end by noon the Germans, staggering
divisions on July 1. It was receiving under frightful losses, had been
the flnlehlng touchea neeessory to fit thrown back everywhere Into tha old
t aa a combat division In a sector of rrenrh front lines, upon which the

sector to support the fresh brigade
while the SSrd Brigade took over the
sector of the 16 7th French division,
with all the artillery of the 42nd
Pivixlon In support. Miel large, unbroken, and beautiful.

The change consumed the day and All were bu?)ff neatly on strings.
Near the treasure-que- st so successmost of the night July 2C. and ntbuu.i,u . mi ,.y euuin v Allied artillery, familiar wth ever

kilometers east of Helms, In that vast . anfl dugout, directed a searching
plain of the Champagne which for fro.

Ing much was accomplished except
to develop by force the fuct that theu agium in every direction was furr

ful! The otters, recognizing him as the
favorte tf Tamanous. retired to a die.
tance and gazed upon him respectful- -

;
enemy s positions wene f.rong, es.

rowed with the trenches and crib Mora of 4 tlrvt Brought Vp
During the afternoon two and awebbed with the barbed wire of nearly peclally Ijl Croix Rouge Faroe, which

evidently con 111 not be taken In directhalf battalions mora of the 42nd Dlvl. 'But the miner," writes the narafour years of trench warfare,
i The commander, of the division.

sion were advanced into the Interme-
diate position. But, though the enemy

attack except at heavy loss. ' ' .

A ditch jeadlng up to It from the
woods was discovered, however and

tor, "never dreamed of gratitude,
never thought to bun? a string fromMaJ. aen. Charles T. Menoher, had made one more general attack that the burled treasure about the salmonUnder him. In Hrlg. Oen. Michael J. two platoons of the l8th Infantry.evening and several local attacks next

day maintaining a vicious bombard- - ind kamos Tamanous stones, and twrtenlham's g.1rd Infantry Brigade, the taking this hlden way early on the ill Nstrings around the eik's head; no.
must be h s own all ho co'ild carr
now, and the rest' for the future.

Greedily he loaded himself with tin
booty and laboriously climbed to the

IH r , a A AW as, "J w . fc- -' .a. v m w nrim of the bowl prepared for the des
cent of the mountain. The otters, us a
oufflng In concert, plunged again Into

If "si It T MsTV ssbpS n --V A-e-a 0. a. M lthe lake, which at once disappeared
under a black cloud. .

Vie l5th Infantry (from New York) ment of the front and rear areas all morning of the 20th surprised the
and the 166th Infantry (Ohio); 'In the time, the force of his effort had garrison, killed or captured them In'Brig. Qen. Robert A. Brown's g.'lth been practically expanded on the )1(Jt melee, and turned tliclr machine
Infantry Brigade, tha 167th Infantry morning of the first day by the 18th guns In the other direction, eaatward
(Alabama) and tb 16th jnfantry he was making no aggressive move-- I reruns the fields o "hoot at the Ger- -
(lowa); In Orlg. aen. George a. Oat- - ments and by the lth he began with- - limine In the woods,
ley's 67th Field Artillery Brigade, tha drawing his attack divisions, . , ,. i the afternoon In spite of greatly

49th, 150th and IBSst Field Artillery Acting similarly upon the evidence Increased Intensity In the enemy's
(respectively from Illinois, Indiana, tnB French command withdrew the shelling with phossene gas and high
nd Minnesota): (he 1 17th Bnglneere 42nd Division, whose losses had been explosive, a general advance of the(South Carolina and California) and about 4B0 k(el, gnd ,u wound- - lth Infantry on the right of the

auxiliary organisations which made ,d or gami ttnd tt wa, taken to a ,farm and of the 167th on the left of
the division representative by units of e, where It restored j It succeeded In netting a considerable

total of, it Slates. , . for two days and theaj went by Irucks gain through ' the upward eloping
This truly eomprehrnslvxe feofly of tp the relief of the l$th pivson, in wooda and fields, though much of It

American, troops was occupying the the Forest de Fere.- - , J had to be relinquished a little later
intermediate and second positions' In At the time of the arrival of the owing to the cross fire from the tier
the sector lying. ' roughly, ' between 42nd on the line the contraction of 'German machine guns In the angles
Auherlve-aur-8ulpp- e, on the west, and: the salient had resulted in a gradualy of the woods.

Straightway a terrible storm arose
through which the voice of Tamanou
screamed taunt'ngly. Blackness clos In .........
ed around him. The din was horrible.
Terrified, he threw back into the bowl 0 n -- ; i,-- . - e ... Get vour order in now and be 9
behind him five strings of hiaqua t ?H " the proud owner of one of Ipropitiate Tamanous, and there fol
lowed a- momentary lull, dur;.-- - whlc " these, the world's most nonu- - Ihe started homeward. But Immedl
ately the atorm burst again with roar

fertne-les- - Hprlus, pn the east. With in?s like ten thousand bears. 1 1th famous Unman mud frauaatn ,ha . . Nothing could be done but throwIS OLD INDIAN LEGEND IS SIMILAR TO heek more' hiaqua. Following each
sacrifice came another lull, followed I Pleasure m Convenionce IIn turn by more terrible outbreaks and

iso string by string, he parted with
all his gains ' Then he sank to the

length of It and tha vast Camp de
Chalona, a maneuvering ground of tha
French army before the war, In It
rear. The front and most of the In-

termediate line wer held by the 170th
French Divisions la the left half of
the sector ahd by 'the lath French
Division in the right half,
j) Gouraud's "ElaKtlo Defense"

General Qouraud. like the other
army commanders along the front.

ground Insensible.
When, ho awol'e he lay under an

arbutuatree in a rneadow of camos.Old Indian Seeking Hiaqua Incurs Displeasure of Tamanous
Put Like Eip Comes Back. 19 ah tne latest Ford Factory machinery with expert rora mecnanics to careHe was shockingly stiff and every

movement pained him. But he man la 'l for your Ford rerjairs. Ford Tires an d Reliable Ford Accessories. 1
aged to gather and smoke some dry
arbutus-leave- a and eat of few camas- -had ample warning pf the Impending t his "Book of the National Parka, The aplrlt cf Tamanolls, which Is the

attack by the Germans and prepared j.t published, Robert Sterling Yard. Vague Indian personification of the hulbs. He was astonished to find his
hair very long and. matted, and him If B
e!f bent and feeble. "Tamanous,"

MVl 4l4 Cst I
v limn in mo .uriu ui of the Department of tne Interior, re-- , supernatural.

an "elaatlce defense," In which, having calls a delightful old Indian paralled j So he threaded the forests and dim.a tremendous depth of elaborate tren. to Irvlng's story of R'p van Winkle ibed the mountain's gi:stenln? side.
Ches behind him, he retired all his nr narhini U Is tha original of Irvine's At the summit he lnnkeri nver tho rim

he muttered. Neverthless. he was
calm and happy. Strangely he did not 1 v3MMHJUM& kUlU LO. Iregret his lost strings of hiaqua. Fear

li ' Bwas gone and his heart was filled
with love.

Rip. With one minor exception the Into a large bosin, in the bottom of
story has not appeared In print since which was e black lake surrounded by
Theodore Winthrop first made It pub- - purple rock. At the lake's eastern
lie following hla tr:p to the .Nqrthweat end stout three monuments Tha first
In 1853. Jwas as t.ll as a man and had a head

Slowly and painfully he made his .v Water and Johnson Streets, Pendleton Telephone 408 I
I ' Air, Water, Gas and Oils at Our Curb f i

way home. :' Everything was strang
ely altered. Ancient trees grew whereMount Rainier carved lili't n salmon: the second wasThe hero of the
hrubs hud grown tour days before.story was wise and wily fisherman ; the Imne of a camas-btil- the two

Cedars under whose shade he used to
sleep lay rotting on the ground.

troops from tha front line, except
detachments, and massed them

for resistance on the Intermediate line
from which, If too hard pressed, they
could again retire to the mill stronger
sfcond line,' ' ,..

5 The results "were' that,' when the
Wow fell, the epemy wasted much
of. his long' preliminary bombard-
ment on the lightly held front line,
after which the three attacking dlvl-- :
sons, rushing tipon It at 4:15 a. m..
were held, up long enough by the, de-
lving detachments to auffer severely
frijm'.i;l.o French' and American, counter-ba-

rrage, to. lose their Impetus, and
to arrive before the real combat-positio- n

only at about la.ni, '

and hunter. He always had salmon
ami berries when food became acarce
and prices high. -. Gradually lie amas-
sed large savings In hiaqua,. the little

represented the great necessities of
Indian nti The third was a Rtcne
elk's held with the antlers In velvet.
At the foil of this monument he dug

Where h's lodge had stood now he saw
new and handsome lodge, and pre

perforated shell which was the most) a hole. sently out of It came a very old, de-
crepit ' squaw. who. . nevertheless.Suddenly a noise behind him causedvalued form of wampum, the Indian

money.' The richer he got the strong bun to turn. An otter clamjred ovt r

tories and manufacturing plants of
teneflt. Eighteen new, plants have
last agreed to adopt a scheme, which '

contemplates the development of sklll
in men who Were classed as unskilled
labor before entering their country's

new trade or wanted to increase his Bue new lines .of work after their
capacity but was unable to j lease from the army,

change his line of work in civilian life Colonel Arthur Woods, assistant to
will' come out cf the army with the I Secretary of War Baker in the work
training and skill he desired. It Is j of getting jobs for returned soldiers,
estimated that more than thirty per has established in a number of fac-ce- nt

of our disabled soldiers will pur- - I the country a training course for their

tht XiOee ot the lake and struck the
erlow with Its tall. Eleven others fol

er- - his.' passion grew for hiaqua, and,
when a aplrlt toid him In a. dream 'of

though her wrinkles, had a look that
seemed strangely familiar to him. Her
shoulders were hung thick with hiaqua
strings. , She bent over a pot of boiling
salmon and crooned.

"My old man has gone, gone, Bone,

lowed. '.ach was twice as I'itf as anyvast horda at the'.summit of Rainier,
he determined to climb the mountain service.otter he had ever Been; their chief u

...

'iumnuimmiimiiimiiimimimmm

My old man to Tacoma has cone.
To bunt the elk he went long ago.

.When will he come down, down,
down -- "'

To salmon pot and me?"
"He has come down." quavered the

When better laundry methods and mach inery are used ..Jack will ..use ..them at

Ireturned traveller, at last recognizing
his wife.

He asked no questions. Charging The All-Artis- ts Phonographit all to the wrath of Tamanous, he
accepted fate as he found it. AfterTHE DOMESTIC

LAUNDRY
all, It was a happy fate enough in the
end, for the old man became the
Great Medicine-Ma- n of his tribe by
whom he was greatly revered.

FACTS ABOUT WORDS
THAT ARE MOST USED

IN ENGLISH SPEAKERSPROMPT, RELIABLE, AND THE FRI ENP OF ALL WHO WEAR CLOTHES

At a turn of the hand the tJltona-play-s

any, type of record. A child
can do it: It is practically automa-
tic. :

i : v. . -
Now your library of records can

be bought according to your favor-
ites. For instance, each record
maker has a famous tenor. On a
one-reco- rd instrument, you can
hear him only. Others are barred.
And who likes to be restricted?

The Ultona is the greatest fea-
ture offered any music lover, And
it is obtainable solely on the new
Brunswick.

Another vast improvement in
tone projection is the ; Brunswick
Tone Amplifier, built of moulded
wood, like a violin-Le- t

us explain the Brunswick
Method of - Reproduction. Hear
your favorite records. Then de-
cide on merit alone. '

While the average vocabulary iconsists of about 3500 words that is,
words that one recognizes when seen

very few men use more than 3009
In oral or written tpeech. This mayThe Buckaroo seem strange until It Is understood
that nine words do about one-four- th

pf our work and than an additional
84 words bring the percentage up to

BT RICHARD CARTER WARINNER
,t.d te Jobs P. Reblasea wMIe Presldeat ef
be peadleteai Cesswerelal Assadallea.Mi

one-hal- f. , ...
If- ?' it The nine most used words In the

Tlchtrn the cinch and taKe off the blind
... ,

6h, I Ilve'he life of a bucksroo.
And I love the scream of the wild curlew.
And the coyote's howl Is musle to ma,
As 1 gase on the stars In the milky way.

English language, are: And, be, have.
It, of, the, to. will, you. The addiLet 'er buck in front, let 'er buck behind,

We'll both go up and come down together.
But I hope to die If I'll "pull leather." tional 34 are listed by philologists as

follows: About, all, us, at, but, can, P- -The Brunswick
. All Phonographs in One .

come, day, dear, for, get, go, here, her,
If, In, me, much, not on, one, say,
she, that, there, they, this, though.
time, we, with, write, your. How
these words make for simplicity In
speech and writing may be noted that
there Is only one of the entire 43 that
consists of more than one syllable.

VOCATIONAL BOARD HAS
PLAYS

ALL MAKES
OF

RECORDS
AT THEIR

BEST

I

THE
BRUNSWICK

REQUIRES
NO

EXCLUSIVE
ARTISTS

5000 MEN IN SCHOOL;
WERE INJURED IN ARMY

Washington, D. C. The FederalIf i

waiting the dawa of another day,
A 7 ll.j alone, alono, did 1 asyT
No. my bionchos with me, my fayuje pet.
And be's tethered to me

Our Teddy was once a buckaroo.
A..rf he rould handle a lasso, too;

lov the scent of the wild sage brush;
hZ loved m Silence, be loved fh. huslt,

Of the boundless rangs. where the cattle roam.
His pony his pal. his saddle his home.
He gathered an Inspiration the"- - ,
Which led to the presidential chair.

t retor cvpeet such great renown.
l;ut 1 irry bo marshal of some cow town,
Or she! Iff, or judge, or something like that,
Aid d.oke some suy with my lariat.

My chaps ere worn, end my hair Is long,
And I'm bun mlng all day some dear old song.
Some ear old song which my mother sang,
Bifi ro I learned all this cow-bo- y slang. '

Refer 1 knew of the wild, wild west.
And I'm tiiinklng of her whom I loved best:
And I'm wondering should 1 go home again

f slie'd welcome a cow-bo- y of the plaln7

I;ut I must tighten my latlgo
J'or I'l l off with the morning's first faint glow,
Ovor the sge-brus- h plains I ride, t
Like a bKcereer on a rlplng tlqe.

Ki'Seisx wis ij&?tfu$ I
"o Falll!,r I'm of f the

Board for Vocational Education has
more than S.000 disabled men now In
training. Many of these men are tak--
ink two courses, one to Improve their
cultural education and the other to
equip them for paying occupations and
professions. About fifteen per cent of Agents for

Victrolas
and!

Victor Records

these men are taking courses in agri-
culture. It was necessary for many of
the wounded men to learn new trades
or professions. Another fifteen per
cent are taking-- professional courses
and about twenty-fiv- e per cent are
taking commercial courses. About
thirty per cent of the men are learning

!( .

-

some trade or Industry. .

These men. who are either par
To ride with ln old buckaroo. tially incapacitated or wholly unable

to earn a living. In ordinary trades are
receiving first consideration by the
Government. The agents of the Vo-
cational Board meet the men where

Economy Drug Company
Hotel St George BIdg

And to. show rem a trick with a lasso, too,
I'm not much good at that "bulldog's" stunt.
But I'll show 'em a pace at a maverlek hint.
M(inrt them beautiful Eastern Oregon girls.
I'll sl.ow 'cm a trick how my lasso twirls
titralg-h- out from the heart of & cow-bo- y true.They'll go some if they beat thla buckaroo,

Then tighten the cinch, take off the blind.,'.
Let 'er buck In front, let r buck behind.
For neither of us'll show the "white feather,"

But 1 hope to die If I pull leather.

ever they find them, In barracks. In
the hospitals, and In the army trade Day Phone 711 Night Fhone 718
shops, and provide each ' with the
means- - of learning the trade or occu
pation for which he has the fitness

MJaek" Robinson, owner of the
Demeslle Lenniiry.

LET 'ER BUCK and inclination. He Is sent to spec-
ial schools and rehabilitated physi-
cally while being taught.

Many a man wbo tuu vlshad for
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